Finish

High quality five coat vinyl paint finish applied in any RAL or BS colours.

Highlights

A second colour to embellish the recessed bands, lettering or logo available on request.

Insignia

Borough/City/Town Coats of Arms, Crests, Logos, Dates etc can be incorporated in
order to individualise schemes.

Fixing

The base is drilled in four places for fixing to either our own unique fixing cage or
directly into a concrete pad or paving.

litter bins
front opening

High Quality, Extremely Durable, Instantly Recognisable, Easy to Empty, Proven Designs.
Front Opening Bins
ASF offer a co-ordinated range of well designed, Front Opening Litter Bins that are manufactured to
withstand the harshest of environments but still add an attractive element to any scheme.
A wide range of features include:• Wide opening door with strong pillar box type hinge, and a
12.5mm stainless steel hinge pin plus a “slam shut lock’ with
key operation for quick and easy emptying.
• Internal lip around the aperture to prevent rubbish and liquid
falling between the outer bin casting and the liner.
• Robust galvanised steel liner with two lifting handles.
• The base, which is cast in strong ductile iron, is raised slightly
off the ground to facilitate hosing out and cleaning.
• The decorative rings are recessed which allows contrasting
decorative highlights to be protected from damage.
• The word ‘LITTER’ is cast into the body.

ASF 454

ASF 453
plan:
600 x 600mm
height:
1015mm
capacity: 235L
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plan:
600mm x 400mm
height:
1015mm
capacity: 160L

created to last

ASF 455

ASF 450

plan:
535 x 535mm
height:
1015mm
capacity: 225L

plan:
535 x 535mm
height:
1015mm
capacity: 225L

ASF 451

ASF 452
plan:
535mm ø
height:
1015mm
capacity: 175L

plan:
450mm ø
height:
915mm
capacity: 140L
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litter bins
ASF offer Open Top Litter Bins in many shapes

ASF 402

open top

and sizes ranging from a 65 litre wall mounted bin
plan:
400mm ø
height:
800mm
capacity: 75L

to a massive 225 litre floor mounted bin. All Open
Top Litter Bins come with a robust galvanised
steel liner with two lifting handles.

Finish

Rust resistant gloss
paint finish in any RAL
or BS colour.

Highlights A second colour to
embellish bands,
lettering or logo etc
available on request.
Insignia

Borough/City/Town
Coat of Arms, Crests,
Logos, Dates etc can be
incorporated in order to
individualise schemes.

Fixing

Fixing kits are available
for all litter bins. The
ASF 407 has a pedestal
option for concreting into
the ground. The ASF 408
has bolt holes to allow
wall mounting.

ASF 401
plan:
400 x 400mm
height:
800mm
capacity: 95L
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ASF 404

ASF 403
plan:
600mm x 600mm
height:
800mm
capacity: 225L

plan:
450mm ø
height:
950mm
capacity: 120L

ASF 407

ASF 406
plan:
500mm x 350mm
height:
550mm
capacity: 65L

ASF 407

ASF 405
plan:
500mm ø
height:
800mm
capacity: 120L

G.L.

plan:
500 x 350mm
height:
550mm (pedestal +300)
capacity: 65L
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